GOLFCO
THE GOLF COMPANY

Golfco, owned and operated by John Engen and Jim Summers, has become Northern California's full-serviced golf course company.

Started three years ago, Golfco has built the "upper nine" at Plumas Pines Golf Course, designed and installed a new automated irrigation system at Peach Tree Country Club, designed and installed pump and filter systems for Peach Tree, Butte Creek Country Club and Durham Park and is maintaining, operating and managing Bidwell Park Golf Course in Chico.

Recently, Golfco has acquired "Classic Golf Cars", the E-Z Go dealer in the North Valley and is providing service, repair, parts and sales of new and rebuilt golf cars.

If you have an ad in the Association's Newsletter you are also entitled to one advertisement per year as seen by the Golfco advertisement. If you have not sent in your one advertisement for the year please do and we will be sure and run it. Send it to either the office or my home address which are both on the front of the Newsletter.
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